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Abstract: This paper presents the technical validation of a novel, low-complexity alternative based on
the inclusion of a patented (IEPI-MU-2016-185) packed bed for improving the performance of remote,
small-scale gasification facilities. This study was carried out in an updraft, atmospheric-pressure
gasifier, outfitted with a syngas reflux line, air and oxygen feed, and an upper packed-bed coupled
to the gasification unit to improve the syngas quality by catalytic treatment and CO2 adsorption.
The experimental facility is located in the rural community San Pedro del Laurel, Ecuador. Gasification
experiments, with and without packed material in the upper chamber, were performed to assess
its effect on the syngas quality. The assessment revealed that the packed material increases the
carbon monoxide (CO) content in the syngas outlet stream while carbon dioxide (CO2) was reduced.
This option appears to be a suitable and low-complexity alternative for enhancing the content of
energy vectors of syngas in gasification at atmospheric pressure since CO/CO2 ratios of 5.18 and
3.27 were achieved against reported values of 2.46 and 0.94 for operations which did not include the
addition of packed material. It is concluded that the upper packed-bed is an active element able to
modify syngas characteristics since CO2 content was reduced.
Keywords: biomass; municipal solid waste; gasification; syngas shifting
1. Introduction
Gasification is recognized as a suitable and promising technology for exploiting carbon-based
resources (fossil or renewables) under environmentally favourable conditions, such as greenhouse
gas (GHG) reduction [1–4] and high energy conversion rates [5]. Moreover, this technology offers
significant opportunities for rural electrification, since it enables the optimal use of local and bio-based
energy, while promoting the active participation of local stakeholders [6–8]. In such conditions, it is
relevant to explore proper alternatives for optimizing the integration of local energy resources in order
to reduce the implementation and operation cost of small-scale energy systems [9].
Reported options for achieving a high conversion in gasifiers imply the use of relatively complex
systems, such as additional reforming units or air separators; moreover, these alternatives also require
an additional investment related to their implementation. Despite their effectiveness, their complexity
and relative implementation cost may not be compatible with isolated, small-scale gasification systems
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that also require performance improvement. Common auxiliary services in gasifiers, for instance,
air-separation units, water-gas shifting (WGS) reactors, or reformers, can be significant in the total cost
of a gasification facility. Their relative costs calculated from reported direct capital costs are 1.09, 0.48,
and 1.22, respectively, when compared with the cost of the gasification unit that is the comparison
parameter (cost factor = 1) [10].
Regarding operational issues, auxiliary units such as those for gas compression in fluidized-bed
units are the leading energy consumption concern for these type of reactors [11]. Even if such kinds
of experimental components can improve the syngas quality, they are usually more expensive than
commercial models [12]. Hence, seeking alternatives aimed at reducing the cost syngas improvement
is a relevant topic for making the technology available for the final stakeholder. Concerning the
techno-economic point of view, it is possible to affirm that low-cost and straightforward syngas
shifting proposals are relevant for consolidating the cost-effectiveness of gasification. Improving
syngas quality is a relevant issue for small-scale energy systems, since electricity generation is quite
sensitive to fuel gas quality [13]. Moreover, efficiency is one of the factors that determine the final cost
of electricity in such types of systems [14].
Although including syngas reforming (chemical processes) or carbon capture (physical processes)
increases the implementation costs of a gasification-based energy system, cost-effectiveness could be
achieved once the technology is scaled up [15], which may not be applicable in remote gasification
systems. However, it is also noted that gasifiers without additional equipment are suitable for
small-scale use, due to their simplicity and low cost. Hence, it is relevant to find syngas improvement
options able to combine simplicity, effectiveness, and inexpensiveness.
Regarding other available alternatives for enhancing the syngas quality such as CO2 or N2 capture,
it can be seen that they can raise the efficiency of downstream elements, including generator or
chemical reactors, due to the reduction of gas transportation/handling capacities. Even though carbon
capture appears as an emerging, yet not wholly mature, concept in energy systems, post-combustion
CO2-removal systems that are based on absorption and adsorption seem to be the most common
alternatives to avoid extensive modifications of the infrastructure already implemented [16]. Despite
this affirmation, pre-combustion CO2 capture, which requires gasification, has not yet been discarded,
and its combination with other pre-treatment stages could be relevant [17]. In addition, gasification
technology could be significant for municipal solid waste (MSW) treatment, for instance, since it can
operate despite considerable variations in the feedstock composition [18].
This work describes a novel alternative for increasing the CO/CO2 of syngas based on CO2
adsorption combined with WGS (a combination of physical and chemical phenomena). The patented
proposal considers that both techniques handle similar operating conditions to ease their coupling.
In this case, both phenomena were induced in a single structure that encloses the CO2 adsorption and
the catalysed chemical reactions [19].
It has been reported that WGS processes require a temperature range that is dependent on the
catalyst; hence, it is necessary to reach proper operating conditions in order to enable the catalytic
activity. In such a context, high- and low-temperature conditions could be equally exploited by
selecting the proper catalyst. For instance, high-temperature WGS has been reported in the range of
350–500 ◦C for Fe/Cr catalyst, while low temperature ranges (150–300 ◦C) are appropriate for Cu/Zn
catalyst operation [20]. This parameter could be close to 350 ◦C for Pd-Ag catalysts [21], 500 ◦C for
Ni-Mg-Al-Ca catalysts [22], or in the range between 300 ◦C and 450 ◦C for Co-Mo catalysts [23]. Ranges
between 180 ◦C and 300 ◦C for Ni-Ce-based catalysts have also been reported [24]. Nevertheless,
according to [25], WGS is possible at 150 ◦C with Cu-ZnO-Al2O3 catalysts. On the other hand, CO2
capture over zeolite at atmospheric pressure has been achieved with Zeolite 13X, which has been
recognised as a suitable adsorbent, since it removes 20.1% of CO2 at 25 ◦C and 1 bar [26].
Catalyst supported over zeolite could have adsorbing activity in addition to its primary function
of boosting WGS; moreover, it can find application in reducing potential CO2 emissions. Hence, it is
possible to suggest that adsorption is the most compatible CO2 capture technology in cases where
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reforming is suitable. The current analysis evaluates both effects in a pilot-scale updraft gasifier
equipped with an upper chamber filled with zeolite-based packed material. The analysis of syngas
composition and its comparison with reported gasification systems were the evaluation parameters.
In the current work, quality criterion is based on the relative amount of CO2 in the syngas stream.
The presence of CO2 is undesirable in fuel gases, since it implies a reduction in the global energy
content [27]. However, in gasification, CO2 is a resulting element of oxidation, and can deliver energy
for reduction reactions, such as hydrogen formation. Additionally, the heat produced during its
formation allows gasification temperatures above 1000 ◦C, which boosts the formation of CO [28].
Unlike CO2, CO can be oxidised to deliver energy, and it is recognized as one of the components of
syngas that can act as an energy carrier.
Hence, CO2 content requires being controlled due to the multiple effects that its formation can
cause on the performance of a gasifier. Moreover, it should be compared with CO, since its composition
could decrease when the amount of CO2 increases [29]. The CO/CO2 ratio has been considered to be
an indicator of the direction that an oxidation process takes between gasification and combustion [30],
and as a suitable variable for controlling tasks in gasifiers [31]. The objective of this research is to
present an alternative for improving atmospheric gasifiers’ performance based on CO2 adsorption and
WGS, maintaining low complexity for construction and operation by inducing both phenomena in a
single structure. The presented alternative is expected to become a suitable solution for small-scale
gasification systems that generally require the improvement of their energy performance in order to
reduce the final energy cost.
2. Materials and Methods
The experimental facility is a pilot-scale device consisting of a thermally isolated updraft gasifier
equipped with an upper chamber. This chamber was filled with packed, adsorbing-catalytic material
for assessing its performance. In addition to forming a gas reactor that hosts chemical reactions, this
packed bed can also act as a CO2 adsorption facility because of its use of zeolite, as described below in
this section. The catalytic material is based on acid-activated Raney nickel as the active component,
supported over zeolite. This material was selected based on its effectiveness and stability [32,33].
Additionally, zeolite was chosen as the support material due to its properties as a molecular sieve for
CO2 adsorption [34,35]. The gasifier is equipped with a control system that allows the CO/CO2 ratio
to be maintained during operation.
The packed-bed configuration is applied in unit operations and chemical reactions engineering as
a relatively simple solution for increasing the superficial contact that is demanded by specific physical
and chemical phenomena, such as adsorption and catalytic processes. Since packed beds are commonly
formed by bulk solids, they allow having empty spaces surrounding the solid structures that offer the
superficial contact. During industrial operations, such empty spaces are occupied by working fluids
while they pass through the packed-bed structure. Moreover, the contact between the solid superficies
and the working fluids is generated. In this case, the zeolite-based material that composes the upper
packed bed has been provided with active catalytic material along its surface. Moreover, it has also
been put through a surface preparation process for activating potential adsorption properties of zeolite.
In consideration of this, the upper packed bed is expected to host physical and chemical phenomena
that increase the energy vector contents in the syngas.
Regarding the gasifier configuration, the system scheme is presented in Figure 1. It includes
an inlet point for the biomass feedstock (1) located in the lower part of the packed-bed chamber (2).
Biomass feedstock is added to the gasifier by a screw-type automatic solid feeder. An air inlet point (3)
in the lower part of the gasification throat, and an oxygen inlet point connected to a liquid O2 vessel
(4) are also part of the research facilities for evaluating the effect of the oxygen input on the reactor
performance. The gasifier is also equipped with a gas reflux pipeline (5) that can re-inject reformed
syngas to the lower part of the gasification throat for modifying the gas retention time. The reduction
zone temperature and the temperature in the lower part of the packed bed were registered with K-type
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thermocouples. The general characteristics of the experimental facilities are stated in Table 1. Gaseous
compound concentrations (O2, CO, CO2, CH4, and H2) were registered with a NOVA® 975A in-line
gas analyser (NOVA ANALYICAL SYSTEMS®, Hamilton, ON, Canada). In addition, an overall image
of the experimental facility is presented in Figure 2.
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Table 1. Characteristics of the gasification facilities.
Feeding
Capacity
(kg·h−1)
Diameter
(mm)
Height
(mm)
Throat Inclination
(Degrees Taken from
the Vertical Axis)
Throat
Height
(mm)
Throat Lower
Diameter
(mm)
Throat Upper
Diameter
(mm)
Up to 50 760 3040 43 200 260 533
The experiments consisted of performing continuous operation of the gasifier in order to gather
the syngas quality information once steady-state conditions had been achieved. Unvarying conditions
were ensured by implementing a 20-h stabilization period, and the experiments were designed to last
90 min without significant variations in the monitored operating variables. The gasifier operates in
atmospheric pressure ranges.
Two types of experiments were carried out in steady-stat conditions in order to assess the effect
of packed-bed material under different oxygen contents. The first one utilized only air as the oxidizing
agent, and the second one, air was combined with highly-concentrated oxygen. Each experiment was
repeated three times in order to ensure their repeatability.
All experiments were performed with and without the inclusion of the packed material in the
upper chamber to assess its effect. The first set of experiments was developed by using a blend
of oxygen (99% v/v O2) and air. The second round of experiments was carried out exclusively
with ambient air. Biomass feed rate and reflux flow rate were maintained under similar conditions.
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The assays considered the operating conditions in Table 2 and, moreover, thermal images of the upper
chamber were registered to complement the temperature measurementEnergies 2018, 11, x  5 of 15 
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Table 2. Operational variables for the experiments carried out with a blend of oxygen and ambient air.
Va iable Air Flow Rate(dm3·s−1)
Oxygen Flow
Rate (dm3·s−1)
Reflux
Ratio
Biomass Flow
Rate (kg h−1)
Packed Material
Added (kg)
O2 + air (no packed material) 2.40 0.95 0.8 16 0.0
Only air (no packed material) 3.57 0.00 0.8 16 0.0
O2 + air (with packed material) 2.40 0.95 0.8 16 88.7
Only air (with packed material) 3.57 0.00 0.8 16 88.7
The configuration of the gasifier takes account of the fact that gasification performed in
counter-current (as in updraft gasifiers) implies that the drying, pyrolysis, and gasification stages
are clearly differentiated by the vertical temperature profile achieved during operation. Moreover,
the contact between gaseous and solid phases favours the formation of energy vectors that are
mainly generated through endothermic reactions [36]. A description of the chemical reactions that
compose the gasification process is presented in Table 3. It is recognised that the perat on gen ates a
temperature gradient from the eduction zone (high tem e ature) to the upper part of the packed bed
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(low temperature). Such a phenomenon is caused by the heat exchange between the ascending syngas
and the descending solid biomass. Hence, the location of the packed bed it expected to exploit catalytic
and CO2 adsorption processes that occur at low temperatures in order to improve the syngas quality.
Table 3. Gasification reactions description (Extracted from [36,37]).
Stage/Phenomenon Chemical Reaction Heat of Reaction(kJ·g-mol−1)
Drying Biomasswet → Biomassdry + H2O >0
Pyrolysis Biomassdry → Char + Tar + aH2O + bCO + cCO2 + dH2 + eCH4 <0
Gasification
Oxidation reactions
C + 0.5O2 → CO −110.6
C + O2 → CO2 −393.8
CxHy + 0.5xO2 → xCO + 0.5yH2 <0
Boudouard reaction C + CO2 → 2CO 172.6
Steam gasification
C + H2O→ CO + H2 131.4
C + 2H2O→ CO2 + 2H2 87.2
CxHy + xH2O→ xCO + (x + 0.5y)H2 >0
Methanation and
reforming
C + 2H2 → CH4 −74.9
CH4 + H2O→ CO + 3H2 201.9
Regarding the bulk material used for the upper packed bed, it is worth mentioning that the
average particle size was 0.75 cm and was mainly composed of zeolite particles previously prepared by
catalytic material impregnation (Raney nickel) and thermal activation. During the experimental assays,
the temperature of the syngas that reaches the lower part of the packed bed was also registered with the
purpose of verifying if this condition is appropriate for the catalytic and CO2 adsorption phenomena.
Concerning the feedstock blends prepared for the experiments, it should be mentioned that
co-gasification between MSW and charcoal was proposed with the aim of exploiting the presence
of MSW humidity as a water steam source. In such a context, the purpose of adding a significant
proportion of a dry fuel, such as charcoal, is to ensure water evaporation inside the gasification reactor.
Operating with blends of MSW and charcoal aims to obtain more significant syngas calorific values.
Such an effect has been reported, since co-gasification allows improvement of the syngas quality due to
the combination of volatiles and water steam in the gas phase, during gasification [38].
Feedstocks with considerable humidity and volatile carbon content (suitable for tar generation)
can be combined with feedstocks with high fixed carbon content (characterized by more significant
heating values and significant content of reactants proper for reduction reactions) with the purpose of
enhancing the tar conversion into syngas [39]. In addition, wet-basis humidity in MSW can behave as
steam at reaction conditions and react with carbonous surfaces to boost hydrogen production, as in
steam gasification [40–42]. Samples were prepared with an optimal 3:2 mass proportion (charcoal and
MSW), correspondingly. This figure was chosen with the purpose of maximizing the energy vector
content in syngas [38,43,44].
Biomass feedstock batches were prepared by blending chopped MSW and vegetable charcoal
made of palm oil kernel shell. Particle size was fixed at approximately 1 cm effective diameter.
This particle size was selected since it has been reported to increase syngas yield (3.2%) and cold gas
efficiency (CGE) (3.4%) during gasification, if compared to larger diameters [4]. The feedstock for these
assays (MSW) was obtained from the rural community San Pedro del Laurel, Ecuador, which is a place
that would benefit from the implementation of the gasification facility. MSW was sampled according
to the standard method NT ENVIR 001 [45]. Proximate and ultimate analyses of batch samples were
performed in all cases with standard laboratory methods.
Even if different biomass characteristics are expected to affect the output properties after a
thermal decomposition process [46], it is also possible to achieve homogenous properties for the output
products by controlling the operation variables [40]. Results were compared with reported figures of
different gasification facilities found in the literature.
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The laboratory tests performed as part of this research followed the standard procedures listed in
Table 4, together with the laboratory equipment.
Table 4. Laboratory equipment required for biomass tests.
Biomass Property Standard Code Main Laboratory Equipment
C, H, N, S in biomass ASTM D3176-15 PerkinElmer© 2400 Series II CHNS/OElemental analyser
Dry-basis humidity BS EN ISO 18134-1:2015 Memmert© SN 55 incubator
Ashes content ASTM E1755-01(2015)
Thermo Scientific© F48000 muffle furnaceVolatile carbon content ASTM E872-82(2013)
Fixed carbon -
Gross calorific value BS EN ISO 18125:2017 IKA© Calorimeter System C 2000
3. Results
As was mentioned, the test feedstock was composed of vegetable charcoal and MSW. Considering
MSW can contain several components suitable for being differentiated by primary sorting, this initial
activity was undertaken, and the results are reported in Table 5.
Table 5. MSW composition (sorted by type, wet basis).
Component Average Value
Plastic (% wt) 11.99 ± 2.65
Paper (% wt) 11.33 ± 3.22
Kitchen waste (% wt) 76.69 ± 2.92
Humiditywet-basis (% wt) 45.63 ± 2.19
Sorting results show that kitchen waste is the dominant component in MSW. Regarding proximate
and ultimate composition, the data generated for MSW and kernel shell charcoal are presented in
Tables 6 and 7, respectively. Data obtained from the literature is used for the purpose of comparison.
Table 6. Proximate analysis results for MSW and kernel shell charcoal (dry-basis).
Parameter
Value 1
MSWdry-basis KSC Blend (Calculated) OPF [47] AS [48] PSP [49] CSP [49]
Humidity (% wt) 4.57 ± 1.98 5.30 ± 1.66 5.01 - - 7.82 11.76
Volatile carbon (% wt) 85.07 ± 5.48 30.99 ± 10.82 52.62 85.1 71.7 80.52 62.95
Fixed carbon (% wt) 0.90 ± 0.50 42.82 ± 11.35 24.85 11.5 19.5 10.73 18.55
Ashes (% wt) 12.47 ± 6.92 20.89 ± 5.13 17.52 3.4 1.1 0.93 6.74
1 KSC: kernel shell charcoal, OPF: oil palm fronds, AS: almond shells, PSP: pine sawdust pellets, CSP: cotton
stalk pellets.
Table 7. Ultimate analysis results for MSW and kernel shell charcoal (dry-basis).
Parameter
Value
MSW KSC Blend (Calculated) OPF [47] AS [48] PSP [49] CSP [49]
C (% wt) 75.68 ± 1.68 59.15 ± 2.36 65.76 42.4 48.9 46.11 41.65
H (% wt) 8.38 ± 0.05 4.69 ± 0.11 6.17 5.8 6.2 6.13 2.34
N (% wt) 4.36 ± 0.69 4.34 ± 0.47 4.35 3.6 0.18 0.87 0.82
S (% wt) 0.88 ± 0.08 0.36 ± 0.02 0.57 - 0.026 0.07 0.17
O (% wt) (Calculated) 13.20 ± 2.49 29.31 ± 2.52 23.16 48.2 43.5 38.07 36.52
Gross heating value (MJ·kg−1) 15.77 ± 0.19 28.85 ± 0.11 23.62 - - - -
Net heating value (MJ·kg−1) 14.33 27.41 22.18 - - 18.49 15.43
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Results of the experimental assays are presented in Table 8. The figures present cold gas efficiency
(CGE) values as well. This factor relates the inlet feedstock heating value with the outlet syngas heating
value for explaining the thermal efficiency of the process [50].
Table 8. Average dry-basis syngas composition obtained from experimental assays.
Results
Packed Material Added No Packed Material
Oxidant Gas Oxidant Gas
Oxygen + Air Air Oxygen + Air Air
O2 (% v/v) 6.89 ± 0.24 2.25 ± 0.17 11.24 ± 0.48 5.99 ± 0.68
CO (% v/v) 37.73 ± 0.63 26.39 ± 3.93 29.01 ± 7.20 12.92 ± 3.35
CO2 (% v/v) 7.28 ± 0.85 8.07 ± 0.76 11.80 ± 2.92 13.78 ± 2. 41
CH4 (% v/v) 1.14 ± 0.01 0.83 ± 0.03 2.96 ± 0.24 4.27 ± 1.07
H2 (% v/v) 10.82 ± 1.05 7.56 ± 1.37 8.30 ± 1.75 6.21 ± 1.89
Calculated net heating value (MJ·kg−1) 7.70 5.23 6.24 3.79
Syngas output (kg·h−1) 28.89 ± 2.65 25.18 ± 2.91 28.63 ± 2.44 24.75 ± 3.04
Gaseous-phase retention time (min–1) 6.2 7.2 6.6 7.6
CGE (%) 63.96 37.34 51.34 26.30
To compare syngas compositions with reported data from literature sources, data were homogenised
to a nitrogen-free basis, and the CO/CO2 figures were calculated. The values are presented in Table 9.
Even if the packed bed activity is considered to be a relevant research topic by itself, in addition
to its study in the context of the gasification case presented, thermal images were recorded reflecting
the upper temperature range in order to show any potential activity to be reported. Thermal images
of the upper chamber during O2 + air operation (front and side) with packed material addition are
shown in Figure 3.
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Table 9. Syngas composition, CO/CO2 ratio, and operational temperature comparison.
Parameter
Experimental Conditions Data Reported in Literature
Packed Material
Added No Packed Material
OFP + Air (Calculated
from [47]) AS + Steam [48]
PSP + O2 (Calculated
from [49])
CSP + O2 (Calculated
from [49])
O2 + air Air O2 + air Air
TReducton zone (◦C) 674 513 668 531 510 800–815 900 920
TUpper chamber (◦C) 128 113 122 108 - - - -
O2 ER 1 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.44 - - 0.21
O2 (% v/v) 10.79 4.99 17.75 13.88 - - 0.35 0.36
CO (% v/v) 59.08 58.51 45.82 29.93 45.28 24 35 38
CO2 (% v/v) 11.40 17.89 18.64 31.92 16.98 26 22 21
CH4 (% v/v) 1.79 1.84 4.68 9.89 5.66 10 3.3 2.7
H2 (% v/v) 16.94 16.76 13.11 14.38 20.75 39 36 36
CO/CO2 5.18 3.27 2.46 0.94 2.7 0.9 1.6 1.8
1 O2 Equivalence Ratio.
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The implementation cost figures are presented for the purpose of comparing the economic
incidence of this alternative if compared with other syngas enhancement methods. Even if the figures
were obtained in a pilot facility, relative cost factors are shown in Table 10. It is relevant to mention that
such figures, in the case of implementation costs, were obtained from the construction report carried
out during the building stage of the experimental gasification facility. Since the upper chamber and
the remaining parts of the gasification reactor have similar structures, the cost factors were obtained
by using unit costs and relative dimensions. The baseline cost (cost factor = 1) refers to the gasifier
without the upper chamber required for implementing the shifting proposal.
Table 10. Relative cost factors of gasifiers with packed-bed chamber included.
Component Description RegularOperation
Proposed Syngas
Shifting Operation
Gasifier
The cost factor is related to the additional
investment cost implied by having the upper
chamber for the packed bed.
1.000 1.043
Air-mode
operation
The cost factor is calculated by considering the
worker-hours required for preparing the
zeolite-based material and charging/discharging
tasks related to its allocation.
In addition, the costs of implements such
Nickel-Raney, raw zeolite, activated zeolite and
energy are also considered in the cost factor.
1.000 1.029
O2 + air-mode
operation
In this case, the operation cost considers the O2
supply contribution in addition to the
components mentioned above.
1.080 1.109
In the case of the operating costs, the variation in the cost factor is calculated by considering
additional worker-hours, plus supplies required for preparing the packed material.
4. Discussion
Regarding the solid fuel that is used in these assays, a certain similarity with other reported
figures can be noticed. Even if kitchen waste is not the only component of MSW, in this case, several
properties of MSW, such as volatile carbon, are similar to the reported values of other types of biomass
with a single component. In contrast, MSW presents a low fixed carbon content. Hence, it requires
being blended with charcoal to improve its performance as fuel [43,44]. In this case, the charcoal
stream is 1.5 times greater than the humid MSW and 18.13% of the total solid input was composed of
free water in such conditions. Hence, the energy input contributed by the charcoal exceeds 37 times
the energy requirement that the free water would require for evaporating. These figures show that it
is possible to consider that evaporation was, indeed, one of the phenomena involved in gasification
during the registered assays. Moreover, such consideration supports the consideration adopted about
neglecting drying-type pre-treatment stages in MSW gasification. The presented figures show that
co-gasification is a suitable alternative for MSW since it enables its embedded water to be used as one
of the reactants, rather than as a component to be removed.
In addition, fuel-processing figures could be related to the water contained in the inlet solid
fuel. Steam co-gasification processes are commonly associated with significant hydrogen production
rates and with the presence of significant amounts of fixed carbon [51]. Therefore, it is expected to
generate proper conditions for exploiting the water presence by adding charcoal and wet biomass
blends instead of considering pre-treatment stages based on drying. The effect of avoiding this type of
pre-treatment is in accord with this consideration, and has been reported for other types of organic
materials, such as rubber [52]. In this case, the combination is expected to demonstrate the suitability of
considering local MSW as a proper energy source to be converted in the gasifier. Steam gasification and
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methane reforming processes consider water steam as one of the reactants together with solid carbon
and gaseous methane, correspondingly. Moreover, it has been affirmed that this type of gas-phase
reaction is the one that generates the most significant hydrogen production rate [38].
Concentrated oxygen addition increases the partial pressure of this component in the reacting
gas stream, which also reduces the partial pressure of inert gases during gasification, such as nitrogen.
Even if air can act as an oxidising agent, O2 addition is expected to reduce heat losses due to inert
gases heating, and to increase the reaction rate due to the augmentation of the concentration of one
of the reactants. Both effects can increase gasification temperature; hence, H2 and CO formation can
be boosted in comparison with gasification fed with air only. Similar effects of adding O2 have been
reported previously [53].
The design of the gasifier coupled an initial gasification stage formed by an updraft configuration
with gas treatment in series. The gas treatment was specifically designed to improve the syngas quality,
i.e., to increase the content of energy vectors, such as H2, CO, and CH4. Accepting that enhancing the
energy vectors contents in the syngas is a suitable treatment to improve the gasifier’s performance,
it should be mentioned that a packed-bed able to host catalytic processes and carbon capture related to
CO2 appears to be a suitable alternative when compared with other gas-shift options. The presence
of the packed-bed allowed the achievement of promising figures related to syngas quality compared
with other proposals with the same aim.
Even if the lower part of the gasifier initiated the solid-gas conversion, as was verified by the high
temperature recorded, an extra stage for gas reforming and CO2 retention was also considered in order
to enhance syngas quality. Both effects were induced in the same packed bed by putting the catalytic
material over a support base that can accomplish this primary purpose together with CO2 adsorption.
Despite the fact that generating a heterogeneous behaviour along a single structure such as a packed
bed could be a non-desirable effect (CO2 adsorption with molecular sieve and catalysed chemical
changes are mutually exclusive surface phenomena, and are planned to occur in different zones of
the same packed-bed), the construction and operation of an atmospheric gasifier coupled with a
packed-bed structure is, a priori, more accessible than a pressurized gasifier case. If both technological
alternatives could deliver similar outputs, it would be expected that avoiding high-pressure conditions
would result in a low-complexity option.
The comparative analysis of results shows that the chemical phenomenon can be achieved by
inducing effects such as gas retention time growth by the presence of a porous medium, and also due
to the catalytic activity provided by the active material adsorbed over its surface (Raney nickel) [54,55].
The occurrence of the chemical phenomena responsible for the gaseous compounds reforming was
generated by the presence of the nickel-based catalyst [56], and boosted by the physical effects induced
by the porous media (gas retention time increase and augmentation of the interfacial area exposed to
the catalyst), as has been verified in packed-bed reactors.
Additionally, it can be confirmed that wet MSW co-gasification enhances hydrogen formation
even if feedstock composition is variable. This is shown by the relatively high figures for the
standard deviation of all proximate analysis components when compared with the reported results of
experiments carried out with fixed types of biomass and assumed low variability in their composition
figures. The statement is also supported by the fact that hydrogen content was significant, although
the ultimate composition of this element in feedstock was relatively low. Accepting that MSW is a
poor feedstock material in terms of quality compared with other bio-based materials such as the ones
used in this work for comparison purposes, the validation of the above-presented technology could be
assessed with a more suitable solid fuel in order to reduce the test differences related with the inputs.
Although the effect of the presence of the packed bed in syngas does indeed show an improvement
in its quality, it is necessary to determine the predominant phenomenon that leads to achieving this
outcome. Even if the catalytic activity is recognised as a reduction of the activation energy of a
chemical reaction and it can be verified by the increase of chemical conversion rate [57], effectiveness,
efficiency, and cost are recognised as the selection criteria [58]. Although Raney nickel was used
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in this work due to its cost effectiveness and availability, it is suitable to be reproduced with other
catalytic materials adsorbed in the packed bed to vary the CO/CO2 ratio, such as minerals containing
calcium hydroxide [42]. On the other hand, CO2 capture has been successfully proved at temperature
ranges between 30 ◦C and 100 ◦C for silica-based adsorbents [59]. Moreover, low-temperature
adsorption has also been achieved with ceramics [60]. Hence, it would be consistent to consider
that it is also possible with zeolite-based materials (aluminosilicate-based substances as ceramics), as in
this case. The temperature range achieved in the lower part of the packed bed shows that both catalytic
reforming and CO2 adsorption over zeolite are suitable in the operating conditions that were achieved.
According to Cunha et al. [61], water conversion into hydrogen through steam gasification reactions
start being verified at around 120 ◦C with nickel-based catalysts, even if full conversion would require
temperatures in the range of 200 ◦C. Moreover, CO2 adsorption over zeolite has also been reported
at atmospheric pressure levels and temperature ranges around 100 ◦C. Zhao et al. [3], for instance,
reported that zeolite can adsorb CO2 over its surface with efficiencies above 5% under relatively low
pressure and temperature levels. Considering such reported records together with the temperature
registers, it is possible to affirm that the packed bed has activity in the syngas quality obtained from
the gasifier. Such activity could be noticed due to the temperature drop registered during gasification.
Even if the inner temperature sensor showed that it was possible to achieve temperature figures above
120 ◦C, the thermal images show that it dropped to approximately 33 ◦C in the upper sections of
the packed bed. Even if this phenomenon can be related to the syngas shifting, it is affirmed that its
specific performance requires further study.
Regarding the experimental oxygen contents, even if the energy carriers’ content were increased
in syngas, it is also shown that the remnant oxidizing agent is significant if compared with the reported
results of other syngas quality improvement alternatives. This fact leads to the consideration that
several operational parameters, such as oxygen feed and reflux ratio, need to be optimised in further
studies and tests. From the chemical reaction engineering perspective, the reported operation could
have been performed with an excess of one of the reactants, or the retention time could have been
larger for increasing the conversion rate of oxygen. Hence, further experiments could consider a larger
reflux ratio, which would imply a higher retention time; moreover, the effect of reducing the oxygen
feed rate should be assessed for determining whether such variation affects the performance of the
operation. It is also expected that a variation of this type enhances the obtained figures of cold gas
efficiency in all cases, which is related to the energy vectors content increase [62].
Concerning the economic feasibility of the presented syngas improvement alternative, the relative
costs figures show an increase of 4.3% if compared with a gasifier without the upper chamber required.
In addition, CGE can be increased in at least 24.6% while CO/CO2 ratio can be increased up to 3.5 times.
Based on this figure and the above-mentioned effectiveness, it is possible to affirm that including a
packed bed in the upper part of the gasifier is a suitable alternative that can be combined with other
proposals without increasing the implementation costs. In addition, the link between performance and
profitability [63] shows that the CGE improvement (achieved by including the upper packed bed in
experimental assays) should be validated in real operation, based on the presented results.
5. Conclusions
Results showed that adding a packed bed as part of a gasifier is suitable as a low-complexity
gas-shift alternative, since it was proved to perform correctly under atmospheric pressure conditions
and in the absence of sophisticated auxiliary services, such as the gas compression facilities of moving
bed gasification configurations. This was demonstrated by comparing the syngas composition of
several gasification experimental experiences. The CGE of gasification could be increased by at least
24.6% without significantly compromising economic aspects or technical considerations.
Regarding the specific effect of the packed bed on syngas quality, it is noted that the obtained
values of the CO/CO2 ratio are shown to be remarkably higher than figures reported for other
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gasification experimental experiences. Therefore, it can be suggested that the dominant effect of the
packed-bed is CO2 adsorption.
6. Patents
The patent entitled “Gasificador para mezclas de biomasa sólida con distintos contenidos de
humedad” (IEPI MU 2016-185) is related to the work described in this document, and was granted by
the Ecuadorian Patent Office in April 2016.
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